Around III-Vs  by unknown
D-Wave plans to complete a prototype
quantum computer device by the end of
2006; with a version capable of solving
commercial problems ready by 2008, says
president and CEO Geordie Rose.
D-Wave has a nice simplicity: an analog
chip made of low-temperature superconduc-
tors; to be cooled to -269°C with liquid heli-
um; not offering traditional complications of
quantum computers and lending itself to
lithography techniques, easing fabrication. 
D-Wave patterns an array of loops of 
low-temperature superconductors such as
aluminum and niobium on a chip. When
electricity flows through them, the loops act
like magnets and "flip" the clockwise to
counter-clockwise direction of current flow to
minimise magnetic flux.
The chip is programmed depending on the
problem, so that current flows through each
loop in a particular direction. Loops then
spontaneously flip until they reach a stable
energy state, representing the solution. It’s
maybe time to apply Agilent’s betting
mouse to the odds problem of D-Wave 
making it through the gate!
Dwaddling dorsals
Anyone who has done the trans-atlantic east
west plane journey and, even worse, west-
east trip, may be interested in a study that
shows the brain’s central timekeeper, has
two parts that fall out of synchrony during
light schedule shifts of six hours. This could
lead to medicines that would “reset” the
biological clock, easing adjustment more
quickly to rapid time zone change. The
study also has implications for the alertness
problems of shift workers, health care
providers, factory employees, truck drivers
and those with sleep disorders. 
Researchers at the University of Virginia
and at Leiden University Medical Centre,
the Netherlands, find that the ventral part of
the (suprachiasmatic nucleus) SCN, directly
connected by a nerve to the light-sensing
retina, synchronises rapidly with a new light
schedule, even a radically shifted schedule.
But the dorsal part of the SCN needs sever-
al days to adjust, resulting in complex sig-
nalling patterns that may adversely affect
functioning of tissues and organs throughout
the body for a period of several days. 
The study identifies the neurotransmitter
GABA (gamma-aminobutyric acid) as the
link between the two clock parts that pulls
them back into synchronisation, according
to co-investigator Gene D Block, biology
professor at University of Virginia. A drug
which enhanced GABA would allow the
parts of the central timekeeper to move
back into harmony, reducing or or eliminat-
ing jet lag.
Gaming mice
I recall my first laser ‘mouse’ at the launch
of Apple Mac. Teasing HP later for follow-
ing suit, their side-swipe was their device
was a ‘super rat’. Looks like Agilent may
currently hold last word with its laser navi-
gation sensor, now available to mouse 
makers worldwide. Three versions of the
industry’s first laser-based optical mouse
sensors are being offered: for high-end
cordless mice,  for high-end corded mice,
and a version optimised specifically for the
high-performance gaming environment. 
For corded, cordless and gaming applica-
tions, this version enables greater respon-
siveness and accuracy on more surfaces, an
appropriate development given that
Partygaming has made its debut on the
London markets, not withstanding its widely
reported illegality in the US. 
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"An engineer’s drive is to solve problems, to make something work. That is
basically what I always wanted to do, to solve technical problems.” 
Jack St Clair Kilby could not have crafted a better epitaph for himself as the
60-patent holder and electrical engineer, whose invention of the integrated 
circuit gave rise to the information age. 
Jack Kilby‘s awesome first integrated circuit, 
created in 1958. 
Courtesy: Texas Instruments.
in 1958. 
Gaming laser mice
